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MATTERS OF INTEREST
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT

McGovern Soon to Begin Training for

Championship Bout

Corbett and

Now that It baa been definitely de
cilod that the CterbettMcGovern fight
tin lx held hi Detroit Ute little fellows
1 use begun to look around trifling
q Hirers Corbett will in all probability
jrratr at the old Price Kill noose at

luinnati in which he has trained for
iv Til of his Important flfhts He will
Ut his last few days trainas at Mount
Omens in the vicinity ot the battling

CorWtt has wired to the man
rs of the training camp and reonest

i l them to get out his sweaters and
training togs so h may be able to drop
right into aarneaa as soon as he ar-
rives

will probably do his preliminary
SLunts at the Norwood Inn la Cincinnati
It is expected that be will go to West
Laden as a starter to take a coarse of
baths before beginning hard training
When McOovern was training for the
Jouisville boat which did not off
he was quartered at the Norwood Inn
and decided to work there for the De-

troit bout
The Detroit omeials state that If the

bout la held under the stated
tbere will be no interference by

the police or anybody else It seems
that the only restriction placed on the
bout Is that Us length has been limited
to ten rounds It Cerbett Is in

like the shape be was la when he
put MoGovera out about a year ago ten
rounds will be Just about seven or eight
too many

Corbett Fitzsimmens and RahHn

There are some good who are
locking for the mosey sad fight now
and there has sot been a heavyweight
fght for such a long time that the public
Is almost forgetting that there is sack
a class ot Bgbters Jim Corbett tea
Ruhlln and Bob Fltxsimmens are send-
ing out dens almost every day and trout
pn sent indications there should be a
fjght or two clinched before next spring
Corbett says

1 dont see how Jeffries can get out
cf There la nobody tefTfor-
Llm to fight bat me and If he Is ever
going to light again why Til UTe to
bf the man He has detested Fltsim
mons twice and he whipped me but once
and then by a very narrow margin

I have left the matter entirely with
my brother Haley and he has tall
charge I dont know whether be has
Efon Jeffries or not I expect to re-

t ivr word at any time Ill go wherever
J ITrifg says so long as some club makes

inducements
Filly Madden who is handling tile

business affairs of Gus RebUs and
Ed Martin ties that he will ac

rcpt the challenge Issued by Pltsstm
none recently to meet any man in tile
world bar none He believes that tile
Akron Giant can put the Australian to
sleep in quick order and does not be-

lieve that the Cornishman Is sincere
I do not believe Pits will fight says

Madden Hes doing this to help his
i bow along Neither do I think the
Jeffries is anxious to get Into the ring
again Now Its up to either one of
them to say theyll flgbt Rnhlin Is-

rr
a us a caner consideration

concerned both Pits and Jeffries will re-

ceive a big Inducement from the Penn
Art A C of Philadelphia if
take on my man Either of them can

3000 or onethird of tits gate re-

ceipts for a sixround boat
New Foreign Wrestler

Aage Christensen another foreign
wrestler In search of Yankee gold and
International fame and honors has Just
arrived in New York He came direct
from his home in Copenhagen Denmark
and is very derlrons of arranging
rratches with the best knights of the
mat that this country has produced

to sixteen years old He
Is a pupil of Been Olson champion
heavyweight of Europe Aage has sev-

eral ftrstclaas medals which be won In
his native land for superiority la the
GraecoRomsa wrestling Use He Is a
finely developed athlete and in bis
sweeping challenge he declares that he
will meet all comers at any weight up
to 200 pounds

He will remain in New York for a
week or two awl if the Bret class wrest-
lers of the metropolis do art earn to
Brratrh and agree to try concHsions with
this youngster who Is haft an ox
Fritz Schumann who is managing hiss
will start the boy on a tour of the coun-
try to meet all comers and offer bonuses
to those who stay a certain number of
minutes with him

PriMgkt Stopped
An armed posse of deputy sheriffs dis-

guised as clam diggers stated a print
fight from being pulled off at Port Ches-
ter N Y on Sunday afternoon Thro
hundred or mere of the followers of tile
flitic fraternity with all kind money

wager on the outcome of the proposed
were compelled to return home

tut bout tarring the fighters mix It op
The flgbt was to have been to a finish
tfween Fred Vanuch and Hob Header
c n for a purse of 60 Tho sheriff andts deputies got wind of the affair and

idtd to prevent it
Rogers and the Pktiliee

Colonel Rogers who Is said to have
the controlling Interests In toe Phila-
delphia National LO M Club states
that although he is willing to sell out
his share of till teats as yet Barney
Dreyfus no other man has purchased

colonel eclarea that Illhealth
baa forced him to practically retire
from active duty said that he Is sollei

of disposing of his share of the
tctm to the beat advantage

A baseball magnates of the Southern
LttKu are very busy these days ar-

ranging a sixclub league wHch will pay
thm it Is saM that this seasons
teious will be the strr gost ever seen
In a minor league and that every sand
loiter who thinks he can pity the a
tlonal game will not be lowed to

M wn a team more tIlL one day if
h JoB not show that A proper stuff JH

In him and that be car Oliver the good
Tbi is a chance for u n r T of Wash
ingtons semi profes i al and
should they decide tc take the trip
they jrlU find condl0cJi rhanged rom
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pie of yeas before
Lajoies New H nrs

Napoleon Lejote the great second
baseman of the Cleveland team and
generally conceded to be the greatest
baseball player of the age continues to
have honors thrust upon him It was not
enough to have bats sad balls named
after him and then t call a ceat
straight cigar the Cajole but now a
Nebraska couple tress their baby after
him Lajote Pickard is the name of
the baby lay only a couple of months
old whose parents have rheas to honor
the great player by giving him a name-
sake The childs parents live at Mc
Cook The father was once a good
player himself sad today is one of the
most enthusiastic followers of the na-
tional game and the players He seat
Lajole a picture of the baby and In a
letter declared that be would name his
second son Napoleon The modest ball-
player answered the letter and sent the
proud father a box of Lejore cigars

Lajole will begin his theatrical career
by taking part In the minstrel enter-
tainment to be given at Youngstown on
December IS by the Groundhog Club
Larry will be one of the end men

It was so warm at New Orleans Monday
that topcoats were discarded and straw
hats and shirt waists were in evidence
at the Crescent City track in the after
noon A delegation of Eastern racing
men comprising Honest John Kelly

31m Diemel Bob Davis and others
arrived here today and were so charmed
with the warmth of the sun after the
bleak cold weather in New York that
they sang In the Good Old Summer-
Time with great fervor

FIRST INDOOR GAMES

OF SEASON AT NEW YORK

Athletic Association Will Have
AllStar Entries Including

Arthur

X P Halpin of the New York
Athletic Club feels firmly convinced
that tIM New York athletes Wood
Newton Smith and Grant will net only
win the intercity fourmile relay race
at the pms to be held by the Greater
New York Irish Athletic Association at
Madison Square Garden on December
ST bat that they will also make a new
worlds record for the distance

The present record is held by the
University of Pennsylvania quartet and
is l ttl6 made in 1897 Wood is
good for 444 Newton for 4 Smith
for 417 and Alec Grant for 4M for the
mile and Halpta feels convinced tier

Bowen and the two Orton boys
will have all they do to hold the
New York flyers

OeoVge SMmea of the Cutler School
will enter a team in the laterscholaettc
relay roes and entries are coming In
rapidly for fibs other neat and

will enter from Georgetown The
prizes are attracting a greet deal of
attention and the entry list is sure to
be a large one as the first prise is a
gold chain fob with a charm consist-
ing of the official Greater New York
Irish Athletic Association set with a
diamond The second prise will be a
silver fob and a charm a Jeweled die
medal and the third will be a broase
fob with Jeweled die medal

The following are tbe events Fifty
yard novice 880 yard run handicap 0
yard run handicap
team retry race for the championship
of America MO yard run
special 00yard 300yard run handicap

run handicap I mile run
scratch running hop stop and a jump
sad running high jump entries for
which close Irlth James E Sullivan 1
II Park Plane on December

BALL PLAYER
WEDDED IN CINCINNATI

Bentley Seymour a ball pla vr oa Ute
Cincinnati team and Miss Apes Sachs
were married by Mayor Fleiachmann In
Cincinnati yesterday Seymour ta one of
the best knows Solders ia Ute National
League

Vice Mayor Christie gore the bride
away Michael Dwlin acted best man
About fifty people witnessed the cere-
monies

August Herrmann president of Ute
Cincinnati Club Vice Mayor Christie sad
Michael Donlia signed the marlage cer-
tificate Seymour insisted the mayor
should kiss the bride before Ute cere-
monies were over Drat the latter refusesaytog After yon When Seymour bad
asssrted his own rights tics mayor mot
willingly consented

The Seymours will make their HIRe I
Cincinnati

WILL WRESTLE TONIGHT

Jim Grant and Prank Snyder two
deter local athletes wilt wrestle to a
finish tonight at Ute Kmptr for
featherweight championship ot the
trict The boys are well matched
should pat op an Interesting bout

SUCH A WILL

Aa OH Germans Testament Rejected
by Chicago Probate rt

Chicago Trfbea
Christian Schleaker did Ida best te will

his property to those of his relatives he
liked bat he failed The will was con-
signed to the unproved vault at the
probate court and the estate will be di-
vided according to law

TIM document was one of the most
seen ia the probate earl ia recent

years la part it was as follows
I am over sixtyone years old I am

standing all elate ia tbe world in so
tare as having no famllie of my own But
I have some near relation as there is
a brother A some nieces and nephews
and I Nice that the little things I
schouid come to Ute rite Parities after
I am dent

Some of the bequests are as follows
I make my niece Mary Feldner JOn

Dollars A my niece Wilbelmlna Feldner
the balance of 100 Dollars a present with

I wish to pay my funeral exposes
with Including burning my corps at the
Crematorium at Gracelaad If there is
a of money left paid please to
Clara Ostorbusch a Bleor from me

The whole stock ef merchandise I
have got scball get scar to Clara Oster-
ijsdb with the clause I paying my debts
out of this fond

The furniture with Dodd everything
belong to this schll Lave my nephew
Bruno Howstel
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ON THREE LOCAL ALLEYS

Shorts Again Win From
Their Long Rivals

DEYOS AND BROWNS SCORE

Brake District Record for Team Totals
West End Takes Two From Colum

York Beats Washington

l or the second time this month Ute
Snorts last sight won a full set
three games from the Longs OR the
Palace alleys and are now holders of
tbe chaupIoiMihlp The teams were pick-
ed front various local leagues and in-

cluded nearly all the cracks
The shorts average 6 feet 6 Inches

in height and their lanky rivals run up
an average of 6 feet 1 inch

Bach of the winning games was over
ilea toG mark and the team total 2866
pine scoring a sew local record The
lowest total bowled by the Loop was
S41 and the highest SSO sal theee would
have won any ordinary set but the lit
tle fellows were out for blood and they
again made the Longs shoot oa strikes
and spares while they were long
oa everything from strikes to totals

The Longs did not do as well as
they did in the former set when they
bowled 887 880 and 8 7 Last night they
were sky 51 of the former total Oa
the other hand the Shorts were
stronger all around and toppled over W
plea mere than before

Browns and Deyes Averages
Crist was evidently not In form and

alter rolling a 200 game he dropped down
to the sixties Merrltt fell down badly
la loft area game and Brows took a drop
In the second otherwise be would have
bowled at least a 1 average As It
was he bad 17 to his credit and Stt as
the heat single of the set Deyo was in-
flne form and bowled US said little Mil-
ler bad aa average IN Bvery man
bowled over the 609 total mark

Pearson was best for his side with
and his 24 was high Barr was next
with IBf and single

TINt scores

liter
Pearson

Second TWrt IvteL
US 144 l
148m

m

m
abort

Crist

HebncridM-
OOomtor

Plate Printers League
New Yorks took ttBeoaf

Ito camp twice last night in a set
bowled la the Plate Printers League on
the Golden Jingle alloys The winners
first was sky sixteen pins ef the SIM
mark aad this was the best game bowled

Neither team bowled up to Its stand-
ard but the results were good enough to
keep them both In first and second planes
respectively The second was won by
fourteen pins and the third was loutby twentysix

Hardle was easily Ute high man with14 average and his MS and MO were theUgh singles Johnson was next with 1 7average and IK single aural be picked
the spars

fcBMML TkAL Total

fist SMOSS ThjnL TstaL

Total Tat

Dank Clerks League
The West Bad team seems to have

struck lee salt la tbe Bank Clerks
League aad last night repeated its last
weeks success and took two names
rather handily from the Columbia Bank-
ers but lost tbe third by 2S pins Co
lumbia Improved steadily as it wentalong

OniselUs bowling was a feature of Ute
set This clever young banker startedoff with S13 and closed with 2tt anddespite the fact that be dropped to 14la bis second be averaged 1M Bilinger
was his nearest neighbor with Itt andhis M was best ef the set

The scores

Tetob
CMwuMu-

Omooa
Pint TaW Total
118 M4
i a in

SUIT FOR DAMAGES
Listen G Schooley late yesterday af-

toraooa Sled wet la the Supreme Court
of the District against Leonard C
Halley to recover SM2SS alleged to be
due on a promissory note He also asksdamages In the of 1MO because ofthe Boapayment of the note Fred Beallis named as counsel for the plaintiff

THE DEATH RECORD
The foliotrlng deaths for

hours were reported at the Health De-
partment up to noon today

Jane W Thompson 77 years
Julia Deat Great 7 years
Catherine A Fisher 67 years
William K Galebtrg 1 years
Betsy Rawlings fit yen
Julia K Pianey M yen
Peter K B Oetrem 61 years
John A Campbell 17 years
William Vessels SI years
Rosa Tntaer 22 ears
Alexander Kennedy 19 years
Honora Cocker 7 years
Edward Tompkins 4 years
George F Worthington J years
Olive Tonukins 2 years
Infant of Walter C and Lillian W

Stewart 2 deayg
Walter T Cook 1 day

GOOD GAMES BOWLED
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SPRING STAKE LIST

Entries for Annual Meeting
Close January 5

The Brighton Beech Racing Associa-
tion has announced Its list of stakes
for the tweatyflfth annual meeting of
the association to be hold next spring
aad summer The association has as
its officers William A KngomsR presi-
dent and John lades jr racing secre-
tary

The stakes toads for which wilt
January S IStt are as follows

Threeyearolds sad upward The
Brighton Handicap added
estimated value 17WO one mile and-
a quarter The Brighton Cup 5090
sad a cup of the value ef JlOtO added

miles and a quarter The Cup
Preliminary added one tulle and
a half The Isllp Handicap HMO add
ed ore mile and a furlong The
Jamaica Stakes soiling added
furlongs The Teat Handicap 1500
added six furlongs The Nautilus Stakes
selling UMO added ORe mile and a

furlong
Threeyearold The Seagate Stokes

added ore mile and a furlong
The Glen Cove Haadieap 15 0 added
six furlongs The Sea Gull Stales for
little 1600 added six furlongs

Two yearold The Moatauk Stakes
i6M added six furlongs The Atlantic

Stakes selling added six fur-
longs The Winged Foot Handicap
J1600 added six furlongs The Distaff
Sltkas for fllHes fiN added five fur-
longs

Steeplechases PunentoWB Stakes
1600 added tall tonne about two

mils and a half The Leooardstown
Stokes 1600 added short course
shone two miles The Alntree Stakes

1500 added hid course about two
mils aad a half Otrragh Stakes
selling 1500 added snort course

about two

CITIZENS COMPLAIN OF

ALEXANDRIAS STREETS

Section of Main Thorough
fare a Veritable Mudhole

ALEXANDRIA Va Dec 17 the
heavy rains of the put few days King
Street between St Asaph toted Columbus
Streets has been a veritable mudhole
This is due to the fact that the cobble-
stones of a portion of those two squares
have qei BuimmtenrUMKnr-
ing that thorotMjftrare with vitrified
brick TIN condition of the street at
this time of the y it lips been Ute caws
of much adverse criticism Many place
the blame upon Ute Washington Alexan-
dria and MoilU Vernon Electric Railway
Company

The paving of King Street from the
wharf to Payette Street has been
pleted with Ute exception of a portion
of these two Nooks TIle contractors
skipped this owing te tbe fact that the
Electric Railway Company claimed from

to time that a diamond sw4Ma to
b Noedt Users w M arrive in fefr
days

Wry of delay a few days ago the
work of tearing up the cobblestones and
proceeding with the work was begun
Many Citizens predict that the street
will remain hi this condition until the
spring of the year unless some extra-
ordinarily pod weather is experienced

C C Chtehester a wellknown resi-
dent died at 8 oclock last evening at
his horns Rose Cottage Fairfax county
just west of this city Mr Cnlcnester
was fiftynine years of age and is sur-
vived by a wife and several grown
dreg Tom many years he was engaged
in the butchering business and conduct-
ed a store in this city on the south side
of Kiag Street between Washington and
Columbus Streets The funeral will take
place from his late home next Thursday
morning at 10 oclock

In the corporation court yesterday aft-
ernoon with Judge L C Barley presid-
ing Pauline E Jones qualified as guar-
dian of her infant children

Cornelia M Jewell has instituted legal
proceedings to secure a divorce from her
MMObaiML Clarence V Jewell who Is
said to be a nonresident of the Stole

It is understood that a charter Is IB

course of preparation for tbe Alexan-

dria Knitting Mills This plant Is owned
by two Alexandrians std It is

that steps will be taken to form a
joist stock company

Hughes ArmUtead of this city who
has bona in tile Philippine Islands for
several years past has returned In a
few days he wilt leavafer Central Amer-
ica

Mrs Prudence Woody of Portsmouth
Va is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs
William T BmersoB Mt South Payne
Street She will remain until after the
Christmas holidays

Charles Steele is 111 at his home 21S
North Alfred Street

BLASTING A MOUNTAIN
Leader IbcpraM

Gives enough blasting powder and a-

long fuse tile removal of mountains is-
n impossible task even In this faithless
age Recently one of his majestys
judges undertook tbe task of upsetting
tIN physiographies features of Wales
After business at the Carnarvon Anises
Justice Buckhlll traveled to Cllgwyn
Quarry and at a height of 1000 feet tired
a eharge of twentythree hundredweight
of blasting gelatine which removed the
entire granite side of a mountain swept
eM landmarks away and remade Welsh
geography The time fuse by which the
charge was fired pre the judge ten min-
utes to escape to a place of safety Oil
gwyn Quarry is a yawning pit 100 feet
deep and WO men are employed there
The big blast by enabling the quarry-
men to reach more workable slate
rock will find employment for liO more
workmen

AT BRIGHTON BEAN
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ExPugilist Has a Glorious
Time in Detroit

DKTROIT Mick Dec 17 With a
whoop a yen a crash of broken fur-

niture aad a glorious Jag John L
Sullivan former heavyweight champion
pugilist of the world terminated his
theatrical engagement la Detroit last
eight driving Ben Hardy his manager-
to desperation and desertion aad keeplag
a half doses saloonkeepers condi-

tion bordering OB nervous prostration all
night

SulUvaas Detroit essay at vaudeville
which bids fair to be his lest as well
was certainly a marker Yesterday

he got lots start meeting a
of old friends la a wellkaown down-

town resort and drinking several bot-
tles of champagne to the tUBe of Auld
Laug Sync

The taste of the juice ef the grape was
too much for the eld pugilist and he
cut loose By the time of the afternoon
performance he was more than mellow
and the curtain lead to be rung down on
bin act owing to the chaotic mingling-
of the various pare of the monologue

At the evening performance Hardy and
the theater management lead a consul-
tation and from a safe distance looked
Joba ever It was unanimously decided
that the champagne which the big man
had Imbibed was still in evidence and
the theater people canceled the
engagement

Hardy was wildly excited but found BO

fault with the show people
Of course I cannot blame you for

not putting John on the stage at such a
time as this be sold but one thing Is
certain I wont anything more to
do with him He has been tried I guess
for the lent time too and I dont think
that any other man la the world will
dare to take him la charge sow I dont
suppose that say theater of repute would
stead for him either

At midnight was still making
the rounds and nearly every saloon ia
tbe downtown district was visited where
an entrance could be forced or cajoled At
tent accounts aa effort in progress
to get tile big mesa to bed but was
still active and thirsty

Further excitement threatened Sulli-
van la Ute form of a wit at law ac-

cording to the New York Herald
Charles HorwiU a song and monologue
writer alleges that the isomer fighter
own 260 for tile monologue which
served as Joke Ls stock te trade A
petition bad Mea filed for aa injunction
that Sullivan must either pay for his

SULLIVAN PARTS WITH

SOBRIETY AND STARE
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Midweek Offering of Special Interest
Great cut in price of Gilt Chairs Verais Martin Tables Cabieets Toilet

Tables Tabourettas Lamps Mirrors etc

THE HUB FURNITURE CO

CREDIT
AND EASY PAYMENTS

Morris Chairs

S3 95 for good Morris Chair price
elsewhere

5 0o for one Morris Chair prIM
elsewhere SiM

6 95 for very handsome
Chair price elsewhere

2 98 for polllIed golden
oak Rocker cost you else

where UN
for handsome MahoganyIn-
leh Saddle st Rocker cost

you elsewhere

2 75 for Quartered Polished Rock-
er cost elsewhere 4H-

S3 5 0 ror very highly pot
labeel Rocker cost

00 for the best value fa Parlor
Rocker highly

you elsewhere 760

J
o y-

l i-

w wy 4t

600

Morris
1110-

RI-

1T

highly

108
1011

you

handsome
you else-

where 500-

c
polished east

YAWNING JAIL DOES NOT

CLOSE ON DENVER MAYOR

Ten Days Respite Grated Him and
City Council Members Ad-

judged in Contempt

DBNTBR OoU Doc 17 Mayor R K
Wright and the eleven members of the
city council whom Judge John I Manta
has declared to be la contempt for not
heeding his Injunction did not go to Jail
yesterday

Ten days more of freedom nave bees
granted them but whoa that time ex
pires the Judge will lock thorn aM p
unless the supreme court Interferes

JUDGMENT ENTERED IN

FAVOR OF W T BIRCH

Chief Justice Biagbam of Circuit Court
No i Sustains Verdict

of Jury

Is the case of the American Security
and Trust Company against W Taylor
Birch and others Chief Justice Sing
ham ia Court No 1 yesterday
ordered judgment entered for the defen-

dants in accord with the verdict of
the Jury returned some days ago

The suit was to recover the um of
Sfil0 upon a bond for W000 entered

into by the defendant to secure the rest
of promises 1218 and 1220 F Street

under a lease executed by
plalntlS to W H Houghton

Company
The defendants maintained that tbe

plaintiff in levying a judgment for rent
had directed the marshal to take pus
eesetoR ot the premises and put the

out claiming that this actlou
amounted to aa eviction and that they
were thereby released from liability on
the bond Upon the trial the jury found
that such eviction bad been made sad
returned a verdict for the defendants

ADDITIONAL PRIVATES
FOR THE POLICE FORCE

Oa the favorable recommendation ot
the Superintendent of Police the Dis-
trict Commissioners today appointed the
following additional privates of the po-

lice force
M B Davis at the Instance of T R

KewboM for duty In and about the
premises of the Merchants Transfer and
Storage Company MO B Street north-
west

Jams S Williams William H H
Gould and J D Hordman at the in
stance of O B George for duty about
Ute warehouse of the Aaams Sxpress
Company Twelfth sad S Streets south-
west

Fred Warren at the instance of John
C Haley for duty between Ninth and
Fourteenth fiat Capital and D Streets
northeast

F A Gardiner at the tnstacne of G
F Slrett for duty In and about the
tlonal Hotel
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for maneamaised
pedestal hicaly
polished Ute like
weartd cost
eisevvbera 6

tl for very handsome Quartered
oak Parlor Table told else-

where for JS

parlor Table sold elsewhere
for J860

K n for handsome MahogaayftatJU llh parlor Table cost you
elsewhere WOO-

S Q for Quartered Oak Parlor Tafc v ble cost you elsewhere J400

Desks

I
e

I

1
I

for Solid ok Desk price

for Desk with
drawer elsewhere

you

95

1 48 for Quartered Oak Polished

350 Lexhroce 511-

iz handsome
9Z7 prle 80-

0I

r

11

5

¬
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THE HUB FURNITURE CO
COl Seventh and D Sts tv W

I

I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR

POOR FROM MR SCHWAB

Towns af Homestead and Braddock Ob-

jects of His Remembrance

PITT8BURC See 17 The Christmas
gifts to be given the people of

and Bradtook by Mr and Mrs C
M Schwab wit coot 4 M A meeting-
of the minister and representative cit

of the two boroughs was held last
night and the letter from the steel
king announcing the gifts was read

Half the amount will be spent for toys
for children and the remainder will go
to the old people In the form of food
clothing and money A meeting of the
committee formed to distribute tbe mon-
ey will be held In the council chamber-
of Braddock next Friday night

REAR ADMIRALS TO STAY

AT HEAD OF BUREAUS

Melville aad Net to Retire
Age Limit

Secretary Moody has oOcially request
ed tsar Admiral George W Melville
chief of the bureau of steam engineer
in et the Navy Department and Rear

Albert S Kenny paymaster
general to serve out their respective
terms M their present positions after
Ute date of their retirement for age
Both of those officers will reach the re-

tirement age of sixty two years next
month

Admiral Melville will remain in office
as chief of tbe bureau of steam en-

gineering until August 8 INS and
Admiral Kenny win serve as paymaster
general until May 4 IMS-

Aa effort has been made on the part
of some of the oncers who were

candidates for the billets now
held by Admirals Melville and Kenny-
to prevent the Secretary ef the Navy
from retaining the two officers ia their
respective positions after the date of
their retirement Both the President
and the Secretary of Navy how-
ever have great conndease in the of-

ficial ability of the two admirals and
it was decided to retain them in the
service as long as possible under tho
law

FIREPLACE FIXINGS I

feature of
this stock Everything here
to furnish the fireplace and
make it artistic and cozy
Andirons Fenders Orates
Gas Logs Fire Sets Screens
Etc

LAMPS AND GLOBES
Lamps and Globes of every

conceivable are gathered
here In profusion Most beautl t
most varied too

Pull Use of R Mtt8c and
CM sad Electric Portables

Beacon Drop Lights 70c up
We here complete stock of best

CM and OU Motions

432 Ninth St

MEDICAL

When Others Fail Consult the Ex

pert Specialists at the United

Kenny

the

FIREPLACE Fixings frm

f
so rt

1ul array were ever Shown
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S S SHEDD BRO
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4
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¬
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Perfect manhood shcrald
be prised aa the greatest
gift of wan Are you suf-
fering from the effects of
natures violations acute
and chronic complaints in

or
Debility re you weak
nervous broken down

Do you lack Tim
aad vitality Why

not these troubles
KBMdwdT

RUPTURE CURED or

nuUMUoB 8W sM and
treatment
i you cannot call All letters kept

confidential nod answered in
nit modern language

8 p m 10 a m to 12 v-
IS Pa are nw Washington D C

The WeilKnown German Specialist

317 6th St N W
TEX yean permanently luuUed in Washington

city Mcceai in old and socalled
incurable realm is acknowledged by the public
end profession See testimonial at his once

RUPTURE permanently without pain
or loss of time

XRAY for examination sad treatment
CURES cancer stricter vnricoeele skin

blood poison pile sad print diseases quickly
for lilctiBMi

Hours 10 to It to nv
FREE ConsmtUtloa in Noses or By Letter

LADIES XBKDOIO ADVICS AND TREATMENT
CONSULT

MRS RENNER
Till GERSUX FEMALE SPECIALIST-

s complaints and Irregu-
larities

PRIVATE SAXTTARUTM a
bet a private Dome Separate rooms and
comforts eases before sad during con

TRAJKED Surse lad Pbjrsician in attendance
CITY oface hour from a m to 6 p m
4M LoeMaaa Aft NW Washington D C
ettttf

DR LEATHE3MAN
Expert Specialist ia the of all

a private natore Nervous Debility Skin and
OontaciOMS Blood le rm any stage cured
far Mt-

ersmuMatluii ir 602 F St N W

OSTEOPATHYD-
R OEO a 51RKPATRICK

Send BuUdinR 14th Sew York are nw
Hones t to 3 Phone 1S61 F oo43iao

Xmas Gifts at Walfords
FOR A MAN

These sucrestion may bi
A FINE POCKET XXI

best steel

JUBILEE RAZORS the belt 250
Staving Clad Ores Money Purses

a Oatflt Biycle etc
111 f Two Stores

909477 Pa AN

States

ted

irr-
itable
rigor

pain lost

X RAY wed

WRITE strictly

Hours 10 m to p DL Taos and Set tail
Sundays
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